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Preface

This preface contains the following topics:

■ Audience

■ Documentation Accessibility

■ Related Documents

■ Conventions

Audience
This guide is intended for system administrators and developers who want to install 
and use Oracle Communication and Mobility Server.

Documentation Accessibility
Our goal is to make Oracle products, services, and supporting documentation 
accessible, with good usability, to the disabled community. To that end, our 
documentation includes features that make information available to users of assistive 
technology. This documentation is available in HTML format, and contains markup to 
facilitate access by the disabled community. Accessibility standards will continue to 
evolve over time, and Oracle is actively engaged with other market-leading 
technology vendors to address technical obstacles so that our documentation can be 
accessible to all of our customers. For more information, visit the Oracle Accessibility 
Program Web site at http://www.oracle.com/accessibility/.

Accessibility of Code Examples in Documentation
Screen readers may not always correctly read the code examples in this document. The 
conventions for writing code require that closing braces should appear on an 
otherwise empty line; however, some screen readers may not always read a line of text 
that consists solely of a bracket or brace.

Accessibility of Links to External Web Sites in Documentation
This documentation may contain links to Web sites of other companies or 
organizations that Oracle does not own or control. Oracle neither evaluates nor makes 
any representations regarding the accessibility of these Web sites.

TTY Access to Oracle Support Services
Oracle provides dedicated Text Telephone (TTY) access to Oracle Support Services 
within the United States of America 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. For TTY support, 
call 800.446.2398. Outside the United States, call +1.407.458.2479.



vi

Related Documents
For more information, see the following documents in the Oracle Communication and 
Mobility Server, Oracle Containers for J2EE, Oracle Application Server, and Oracle 
TimesTen In-Memory Database product sets:

■ Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide

■ Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Developer’s Guide

■ Oracle Containers for J2EE Configuration and Administration Guide

■ Oracle Containers for J2EE Deployment Guide

■ Oracle Application Server Installation Guide

■ Oracle Application Server Administrator’s Guide

■ Oracle TimesTen Installation Guide

Conventions
The following text conventions are used in this document:

Convention Meaning

boldface Boldface type indicates graphical user interface elements associated 
with an action, or terms defined in text or the glossary.

italic Italic type indicates book titles, emphasis, or placeholder variables for 
which you supply particular values.

monospace Monospace type indicates commands within a paragraph, URLs, code 
in examples, text that appears on the screen, or text that you enter.
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1
Product and Installation Overview

This chapter describes Oracle Communication and Mobility Server (OCMS), and 
recommended topologies in the following sections:

■ Product Overview

■ Installation Prerequisites

■ Installation Modes

■ What Components are Installed

■ Typical and Custom Installations

Product Overview
OCMS is a carrier grade SIP (Session Initiation Protocol) and J2EE execution platform 
for applications needing to send or receive messages over a SIP enabled broadband 
network or cellular network. This platform is referred to as a SIP Application Server. 

 Examples of such applications are as follows:

■ IP Telephony

■ Video Calling

■ Instant Messaging

■ Speed Dial Service

■ Call Forwarding Service

■ Third Party Call Control

■ Emergency Call Service

■ Network Gaming

OCMS can be deployed either for broadband or 3GPP IP Multimedia System (IMS) 
networks offering value-added services.

New in this Release
This release of Oracle Communication and Mobility Server includes enhancements 
and new features. To read about new and improved features, see

http://www.oracle.com/technology/products/ocms/otn_front.htm
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Installation Prerequisites
This section describes prerequisites for installing OCMS and for using specific OCMS 
functionality.

System Requirements
To install OCMS your system must meet the following requirements:

■ AIX 5L Version 5.2 and AIX 5L Version 5.3

■ Recommended for development purposes only: Microsoft Windows 2000 with 
Service Pack 3 or above, Microsoft Windows Server 2003 (32-bit) with Service Pack 
1 or above, or Microsoft Windows XP Professional with Service Pack 2

■ Java 2 Platform, Enterprise Edition Software Development Kit (JDK) 5.0, (JDK 
version 1.5). Oracle Application Server installation mode uses the  
JDK 1.5 (Update 6) from the installation of Oracle Application Server. Standalone 
developer mode bundles JDK 1.5 (Update 6) with the OCMS installation.

■ Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database 6.0 is required when installing Subscriber 
Data Services and using applications that require the authentication and 
authorization features provided by OCMS. Oracle TimesTen is provided with the 
OCMS distribution.

Refer to What Components are Installed for more information on Subscriber Data 
Services.

■ A LAN connection and an IP address and hostname

Shared Memory Requirement
Before installing OCMS, make sure that you have set shmmax to a reasonably large 
value, approximately 1 GB or higher. 

As root, you can query for the current value by entering the following command:

more /proc/sys/kernel/shmmax

To set the value to approximately 1 GB, enter the following commands as root:

■ /sbin/sysctl -w kernel.shmmax=1073741824

■ Edit file /etc/sysctl.conf. At the end of the file add the line: 
kernel.shmmax=1073741824

Editing the /etc/sysctl.conf file makes the shmmax change done by the /sbin/sysctl 
-w kernel.shmmax=1073741824 command consistent across a reboot.

In general, we recommend this value to be set to be half the size of your physical 
RAM. If you have less than 2 GB of physical RAM, set it to approximately 1 GB as 
described above. 

Port Requirements
OCMS requires the use of ports for TCP and UDP communications for the SIP 
Container, Presence server, and, if installed, the Edge Proxy. You can have the 

Note: The listed operating systems are certified and supported for 
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server. Other operating systems 
have not been certified.
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InstallShield Wizard for OCMS assign default port numbers for the SIP Container and 
Edge Proxy ports, or use port numbers that you specify. The Presence port is not 
configurable during installation, but can be configured in the MBean browser. Refer to 
the Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide for information on 
how to reconfigure port numbers following installation.

During installation, the InstallShield Wizard for OCMS validates that the selected 
ports are available. If a port is in use by another application, the installation will not 
succeed, and a port conflict error message is displayed and logged in an 
ocmsinstall.log file.

 Table 1–1 lists the default ports used by OCMS when you install the Edge Proxy 
application.

Table 1–2 lists the default ports used by OCMS when you do not install the Edge 
Proxy application:

Checking if a Port is in Use
To check if a port is being used, you can run the netstat command as follows:

netstat -a | grep <portnum>

Installation Modes
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server can be installed in the following 
installation modes:

■ Oracle Application Server Mode (Release 10.1.3.2 or Higher)

■ Standalone Developer Mode

Table 1–3 lists requirements for each installation mode.

Table 1–1  Default Ports: Edge Proxy Installed

SIP Port Edge Proxy Port Presence Port

5070 5060 5081

Table 1–2  Default Ports: Edge Proxy Not Installed 

SIP Port Edge Proxy Port Presence Port

5060 N/A 5071

Table 1–3  Requirements for Installation Modes

Requirement
Oracle Application 
Server mode

Standalone 
Developer mode

Oracle Containers for 
J2EE (OC4J)

Required before 
installation

Not required. 
Included with the 
installation.

Java Development Kit 
(JDK) 1.5

Provided by Oracle 
Application Server.

Included.

Oracle TimesTen 
In-Memory Database

Required if installing 
Subscriber Data 
Services.

Required if installing 
Subscriber Data 
Services.
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Oracle Application Server Mode (Release 10.1.3.2 or Higher)
The recommended installation mode installs OCMS into an Oracle Application Server 
Release 10.1.3.2 or higher environment. This installation mode allows OCMS to use 
OC4J features such as Oracle High Availability (HA), clustering, and replication.

Oracle Communication and Mobility Server is deployed with an OC4J container that 
you manage using the Oracle 10g Enterprise Manager Application Server Control 
console. The Application Server Control functions enable starting, stopping, restarting, 
deploying, undeploying, and redeploying applications

Additionally, the Application Server Control MBean browser enables you to configure 
and manage the OCMS components. Configuring the attributes of the OCMS MBeans 
(Managed Beans) enables you to execute such administrative tasks as configuring the 
DNS (Domain Name System), configuring and managing Presence, and the basic 
configuration (port, IP, and host address) of the OCMS SIP Server itself. 

For more information on managing and configuring OCMS in an Oracle Application 
Server environment, refer to "Managing the SIP Server" in the Oracle Communication 
and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide.

For more information on features provided by Oracle Application Server, refer to 
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide

Standalone Developer Mode
The standalone developer mode allows developers to develop and test SIP 
applications in a minimal installation environment, without an application server. This 
installation mode installs Oracle Containers for J2EE (OC4J).

Standalone developer mode is not typically recommended for production deployment 
because of limited management capabilities.

What Components are Installed
The following applications are included in a typical installation:

■ SIP Container: A SIP Servlet Container extends the J2EE Application Server, 
providing a runtime environment for SIP applications, including services such as 
security, concurrency, lifecycle management, transaction, deployment, and other 
services. A JSR116-compliant SIP Servlet Container provides network services for 
sending and receiving SIP requests and responses using a combination of 
transport protocols, IP addresses, and port numbers to listen for incoming SIP 
traffic. The OCMS SIP Servlet Container can be installed on an existing instance of 
Oracle Application Server, running in OC4J. Alternatively, the OCMS SIP Servlet 
Container can run on its own standalone instance of OC4J. The typical OCMS SIP 
Servlet Container is composed of an Oracle Application Server instance with OC4J 
as its J2EE container, and Oracle Process Manager and Notification Server (OPMN) 
to monitor the server. OCMS currently supports high availability deployments in 
this configuration only.

■ Subscriber Data Services: Subscriber Data Services is installed when applications 
require the authentication and security services provided by OCMS. 

The Subscriber Data Services application depends on the SIP Container and 
requires an Oracle TimesTen In-Memory database for storing data and user 
information to be installed.
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■ Proxy Registrar: Proxy Registrar combines the functions of a SIP Proxy Server and 
Registrar. Its main tasks include registering subscribers, looking up subscriber 
locations, and proxying requests to destinations.

The Proxy Registrar depends on the Subscriber Data Services for the Location 
Service and the registrar subcomponents of the Proxy Registrar to function.

■ Presence: The Presence application enables a service provider to provide Presence 
services to end users as well as enabling the service provider to base other services 
on Presence information (for example, intelligent call routing based on Presence 
information).

The Presence application depends on the SIP Container.

The following applications must selected for installation in the custom installation 
flow:

■ Presence Web Services: Presence Web Services provides support for the  
Parlay X Presence Web Services. This is an implementation of the Parlay X Web 
Services interface. Refer to Chapter 6, OCMS Parlay X Web  Services in the Oracle 
Communication and Mobility Server Developer’s Guide for more information.

The Presence Web Service application depends on the SIP Container and is 
available only for installation in the Standalone Developer Mode or the Oracle 
Application Server mode.

■ Aggregation Proxy: Aggregation Proxy authenticates any XCAP requests and 
Web Services calls. The XCAP requests and Web Services calls are then proxied to 
their respective servers. For more information, refer to Oracle Communication and 
Mobility Server Developer’s Guide, and the Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server Administrator’s Guide. 

The Aggregation Proxy depends on the SIP Container and Subscriber Data 
Services.

■ STUN Server: The STUN server implements the STUN (Simple Traversal of User 
Datagram Protocol (UDP) Through Network Address Translators) server protocol. 
This acts as a NAT traversal mechanism to allow clients to find out the external IP 
address and port that the client is represented by.

The STUN server depends on the SIP Container.

■ Application Router: Application Router is a SIP application that routes incoming 
SIP requests to the correct application. It is a required component for composing 
applications or for deploying new applications of your own. 

The Application Router routes requests by placing route headers in each SIP 
request it processes. A number of route headers can be placed in a request, each 
representing a different destination URI. The SIP request is either sent through the 
chain of destination URIs, or proxied to a new URI after arriving at its first 
destination. 

The Application Router application depends on the SIP Container and Subscriber 
Data Services.

■ Edge Proxy: Edge Proxy provides a SIP distribution for routing requests, proxying 
SIP requests to a particular OCMS SIP Server instance. The Edge Proxy forms 
logical pathways between individual clients and SIP servers, such that SIP traffic 
sent from a particular client session is always handled by the same server. As the 
number of SIP clients increases, additional Edge Proxy servers can be added, 
providing highly scalable handling of SIP clients.
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The Edge Proxy is available for installation only in Oracle Application Server 
Mode.

For more description and configuration information on these features, refer to Oracle 
Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide. 

Typical and Custom Installations
You can install OCMS as a typical installation that includes a set of certain installation 
components (SIP Container, Subscriber Data Services, Application Router, Proxy 
Registrar, and Presence) or you can perform a custom installation of specific features. 
Certain components can only be installed through a custom installation.

OCMS provides a SIP Container, a Presence server, a Proxy Registrar, Presence 
Webservices, a STUN Server, an Application Router, an Edge Proxy, an Aggregation 
Proxy, and a tool for developing third party applications, OCMS Service Creation 
Environment. Refer to What Components are Installed for more information on these 
features. OCMS also provides a framework for applications requiring user 
authentication and authorization called Subscriber Data Services. In a typical 
installation, the SIP Container is installed with an Application Router, Subscriber Data 
Services, Proxy Registrar, and Presence.

Custom Installation Requirements
When you only plan to use certain OCMS functionality and do not require all the 
provided functionality, you can perform a custom installation. Table 1–4 lists 
requirements for installing OCMS applications in a custom installation.

Table 1–4  Application Requirements for Custom Installations

OCMS Application Requirements Dependencies Availability

SIP Container None None All modes and 
supported platforms

Subscriber Data 
Services

Oracle TimesTen 
In-Memory Database

SIP Container All modes and 
supported platforms

Proxy Registrar (Subscriber Data 
Services 
Requirements)

SIP Container, 
Subscriber Data 
Services

All modes and 
supported platforms

Application Router (Subscriber Data 
Services 
Requirements)

SIP Container, 
Subscriber Data 
Services

All modes and 
supported platforms

Presence None SIP Container All modes and 
supported platforms

Presence Webservices None SIP Container Standalone Developer 
and Oracle 
Application Server 
modes only, all 
Platforms

Aggregation Proxy (Subscriber Data 
Services 
Requirements)

SIP Container, 
Subscriber Data 
Services

All modes and 
supported platforms

STUN Server None SIP Container All modes and 
supported platforms
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Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database
Subscriber Data Services (and applications that depend on Subscriber Data Services 
including Proxy Registrar, Application Router, and Aggregation Proxy) require Oracle 
TimesTen In-Memory Database, with data access control enabled. The OCMS installer 
automatically creates a data source for Oracle Times Ten during installation and sets 
permsize to 256MB.

Edge Proxy None None Oracle Application 
Server mode only, all 
supported platforms

Table 1–4 (Cont.) Application Requirements for Custom Installations

OCMS Application Requirements Dependencies Availability
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2
Installing Oracle Communication and 

Mobility Server 

This chapter describes how to perform an installation of Oracle Communication and 
Mobility Server (OCMS). It contains the following sections:

■ Installing a Cluster of OCMS Instances in a High Availability Environment

■ Installing Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database

■ Installing Oracle Communication and Mobility Server

■ Starting and Stopping Oracle Communication and Mobility Server

Installing a Cluster of OCMS Instances in a High Availability Environment
You can install OCMS either as a single node for evaluation or development, or you 
can install OCMS to multiple nodes for a high availability production topology. For a 
high availability production topology you will need one or more Edge Proxies nodes 
along with the other OCMS nodes. Edge Proxies provide scalability and high 
availability. Edge Proxies are required for advanced production level topologies, and 
are usually used to provide SIP distribution. The Edge Proxy distributes incoming SIP 
traffic among OCMS SIP application servers when used between a SIP unaware load 
balancer and an OCMS cluster.

For information on recommended deployment topologies and configuring high 
availability see the "Deployment Topologies" and "Configuring High Availability" 
chapters in the Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide. 

Configuring OCMS in a Clustered Environment with Edge Proxies
An administrator typically installs Edge Proxies on separate nodes. The installation of 
an Edge Proxy as part of an OCMS installation is supported only in Oracle Application 
Server installation mode. An Edge Proxy is aware of multiple OCMS instances 
through OPMN clustering. This requires a clustered Oracle Application Server 10.1.3 
environment where each OCMS instance references a unique Oracle Home.

Sizing the Installation
The number of Edge Proxies recommended for an OCMS installation depends on 
scalability and high availability requirements for the installation and on the number of 
SIP clients and OCMS instances. A minimum of two Edge Proxies is recommended to 
guarantee high availability in a clustered environment. As the number of SIP clients or 
OCMS instances grows, additional Edge Proxy servers can be added. Refer to the 
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide for more information.
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In OCMS installations with three or more OCMS instances, Edge Proxies are typically 
separately installed OCMS instances that consists of only the Edge Proxy application 
(that is, only Edge Proxy is selected for installation from the Custom Installation 
window). For OCMS installations with not more than two instances, Edge Proxies can 
be installed concurrently with the OCMS instances.

Assigning Ports in a Multi-Instance Installation
After you have decided on the number of OCMS instances and Edge Proxy-only 
instances in the OCMS installation, you must decide what ports will be assigned to 
each instance. For single machine installations, each instance in the OCMS installation 
must have uniquely defined ports. The OCMS installer verifies that ports are available 
at the time of installation. Example 2–1 shows how to assign ports in a multi-instance 
OCMS installation with an Edge Proxy server.

Example 2–1 Assigning Ports in a Multi-Instance OCMS Installation with an Edge Proxy

OCMS instance 1: Custom installation consisting of Edge Proxy only
Edge Proxy Port: 5060 (default)

OCMS instance 2: Typical installation
SIP Port: 5080 (user-configured during installation)

OCMS instance 3: Typical installation
SIP Port: 5090 (user-configured during installation)

OCMS instance 4: Typical installation
SIP Port: 5100 (user-configured during installation)

Installing Edge Proxies
Perform the following steps to install Edge Proxies into an OCMS installation:

1. Select the Custom installation type, select only Edge Proxy for installation.

2. Click Next. 

3. Configure the Edge Proxy port and click Next.

4. Complete the OCMS installation.

5. Perform an opmnctl status command to see the status of the Edge Proxy. 

The Edge Proxy runs automatically after being installed and reports a status of 
"Alive." 

6. Run the OCMS installer and repeat the steps above to configure additional Edge 
Proxies.

7. Perform the following additional procedures in the Oracle Communication and 
Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide:

■ "Configuring the OCMS SIP Containers for High Availability"

■ "Configuring the Edge Proxy Nodes for High Availability"

■ "Configuring Highly Available SIP Servlet Applications"

8. Install the non-Edge Proxy OCMS instances using the procedures in this guide.

After installation of all the Edge Proxies and OCMS instances you will be able to 
view the topology of the OCMS installation through Enterprise Manager from the 
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Oracle Application Server instance where "Start AS Control" was selected during 
Oracle Application Server installation.

Installing Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database
Both Oracle TimesTen and OCMS must be installed as the same user, and that user 
should not be root. Depending on whether you have an existing non-root user defined 
for installing Oracle TimesTen and OCMS, you must perform one of the following 
procedures:

■ Creating a Non-Root User for Installing Oracle TimesTen and OCMS

■ Installing Oracle TimesTen by an Existing Non-Root User

■ Installing Oracle TimesTen

■ Verifying Oracle Times Ten In-Memory Database Installation

■ Configuring Data Store

When you have completed one of these procedures, perform the steps in Installing 
Oracle TimesTen.

Creating a Non-Root User for Installing Oracle TimesTen and OCMS
If a non-root user does not exist, perform the following procedure as a root user:

1. Create the Oracle TimesTen group if it does not already exist using the following 
command:

/usr/sbin/groupadd timesten

2. Create a non-root user (e.g. ocmsuser) and add the user as a member of the 
timesten group using the following command:

/usr/sbin/adduser -d </location of home directory of user
ocmsuser> -G timesten ocmsuser

3. Change or set the password for user ocmsuser using the following command:

passwd ocmsuser

Enter the password twice.

4. Create the directory /etc/TimesTen, if it does not already exist, using the 
following command:

mkdir /etc/TimesTen

5. Assign ownership and permission to this directory using the following 
commands:

chmod 775 /etc/TimesTen

chgrp timesten /etc/TimesTen

Next perform the procedures described in Installing Oracle TimesTen.

Installing Oracle TimesTen by an Existing Non-Root User
As root, perform the following steps if you already have a non-root user for installing 
Oracle TimesTen and OCMS:

1. Create the timesten group, if it does not already exist, using the following 
command:
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/usr/sbin/groupadd timesten

All users who install Oracle TimesTen need to be in this group.

2. Create the directory /etc/TimesTen if it does not already exist, using the 
following command:

mkdir /etc/TimesTen

3. Assign ownership and permission to this directory using the following 
commands:

chmod 775 /etc/TimesTen

chgrp timesten /etc/TimesTen

Next perform the procedures described in Installing Oracle TimesTen.

Installing Oracle TimesTen
Perform the following steps as a non-root user:

1. Execute setup.sh and complete the interactive installation.

2. Select the default value of "tt60" for the instance name.

3. Select Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database (first option: we do not require the 
cache connect feature).

4. Install the Client/Server and Data Manager.

5. Accept the default values until you get to enabling access control. Select "yes" to 
enable access control.

6. For the hostname running the Oracle TimesTen server, enter the fully qualified 
domain name of your host.

7. Accept the default values and finish the installation. 

A screen log, provided in Appendix A, "Oracle TimesTen Installation Output", 
shows a typical installation.

Verifying Oracle Times Ten In-Memory Database Installation
Ensure that Oracle Times Ten In-Memory database is installed and running by 
performing the following tests:

1. After installing TimesTen, please verify that TimesTen is up and running by 
performing the following command:<TimesTen_Home>/bin/ttStatus

If you receive the following error, TimesTen is not up:

ttStatus: Could not connect to TimesTen daemon: Connection 
refused

2. Start TimesTen with the following command: 

<TimesTen_Home>/bin/ttdaemonadmin -start 

3. Verify that you receive the following output:

TimesTen Daemon startup OK.

4. Issue the ttStatus command again to verify that TimesTen is up and running.
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Configuring Data Store
After installing Oracle Times Ten-In Memory Database, you must create and configure 
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Data Store as described in the following 
steps:

1. Log on as a root user and run the following statement from $TIMESTEN_
HOME/bin location:

# setuproot -install

2. Logout from the root.

3. Log in as a normal user and modify the $TIMESTEN_
HOME/info/sys.odbc.ini file to add following information:

■ Under [ODBC Data Sources], add OCMSDB=TimesTen 6.0 Driver

■ Under [New data sources], add the following:

[OCMSDB]
Driver=$TIMESTEN_HOME/lib/libtten.so
DataStore=$TIMESTEN_HOME/inf/info/OCMSDB
PermSize=256

4. Create the directory pointed by Data Store as specified in step 3.

5. Run the following command to restart Oracle Times Ten-In Memory Database:

cd $TIMESTEN_HOME/bin
    ./ttDaemonAdmin 

Installing Oracle Communication and Mobility Server
Normally OCMS is installed through an InstallShield wizard. OCMS may also be 
installed through a silent installation mode.

Perform the following steps to install OCMS:

1. Close any SIP client applications that are running.

2. Install IBM JDK 1.5 SR4, and then configure JAVA_HOME to point to the location 
where IBM JDK 1.5 SR4 is installed. 

If you are installing Oracle Communciation and Mobility Server 10.1.3.3 over an 
existing Oracle Application Server, then you must upgrade the existing jdk located 
at  $ORACLE_HOME/jdk to IBM JDK 1.5 SR4. For information on upgrading 
IBM JDK 1.5 SR4, refer to note 396096.1 at:

https://metalink.oracle.com

3. Add $JAVA_HOME/bin to the PATH environment variable.

4. Run the installation executable setupAIX.bin.

After running the OCMS executable, the InstallShield Wizard for OCMS searches 
for a Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition Development Kit (JDK) 1.5. If the 
InstallShield Wizard for OCMS is unable to automatically find the JDK 1.5, you 
must specify its location.

For installations, perform the following command 

setupAIX.bin -is:javahome <JAVA_HOME>

When the InstallShield Wizard for OCMS locates the JDK 1.5, it starts and displays 
the Welcome screen. 
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5. Click Next to continue.

6. Select the IP address of the system for the OCMS deployment from the list. Record 
this IP address for later access to OCMS through Enterprise Manager.

Selecting an Installation Mode
After selecting the installation type (and after configuring Custom Installation and 
Edge Proxy, if selected), the OCMS Installation Mode window appears (Figure 2–1).

Figure 2–1 OCMS Installation Mode Window

Select one of the following installation modes. For more information on these 
installation modes see "Installation Modes" in the Product and Installation Overview 
chapter.

■ Install to existing Oracle Application Server, Release 10.1.3.2 or higher: This 
installation mode is the default selection and it is also the recommended selection 
for production deployments. The InstallShield for OCMS verifies if the provided 
Application Server Home contains an Oracle Application Server installation.

■ Install in standalone developer mode: The standalone developer mode is 
recommended for development users only due to limited management 
capabilities. This option installs Oracle Containers for J2EE (OC4J) software, 
Release 10.1.3.2, and does not require an application server.

Specifying the Application Server Home
The Application Server Home is the installation directory for Oracle Application 
Server, or the installation directory for a standalone developer mode OC4J installation.

To specify the Application Server Home:

1. Specify an installation directory in the Application Server Home field. 
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For Oracle Application Server installation mode, specify the application server 
home.

For standalone developer mode enter the path of an empty or non-existent 
directory. The default directory will work correctly. You can use the Browse 
button to navigate to a directory. You can also create a new directory.

2. Click Next to continue. 

Specifying Oracle Application Server Username and Password
For installation to an existing Oracle Application Server home, enter the administrator 
username and password for your installation of the Oracle Application Server. These 
credentials will be used to connect to the Oracle Application Server instance and 
deploy applications to it. The username and password provided will be validated 
before you can continue with the installation.

For installation in standalone developer mode, the username and password are for the 
standalone OC4J which will be installed along with OCMS. You cannot change the 
default username of "oc4jadmin." Your standalone developer mode installation of 
OC4J will be protected with these credentials. No validation of credentials in 
performed in this installation mode.

Selecting the Installation Type
A typical installation includes the SIP Container, Subscriber Data Services, Proxy 
Registrar, Presence, and Application Router. Features that can only be installed in a 
custom installation include Presence Web Services, STUN Server, , Aggregation Proxy, 
and Edge Proxy.

Select whether to perform a typical or custom installation and click Next. Select the 
custom installation type if you do not require all the applications provided in the 
typical installation mode. If you selected a custom installation, select the features to be 
installed (for more information refer to Chapter 1, "Overview") and click Next.

Specifying the STUN Server Primary and Secondary Addresses
If you selected STUN Server for installation in Custom installation mode, you will be 
prompted to enter the host and port for the primary and secondary STUN servers. 
Configuring both primary and secondary STUN servers is required.

To specify the STUN Server hosts and ports:

1. Enter the hostname or IP address of the primary STUN server in the Primary Host 
Address field. 

2. Enter the hostname or IP address of the secondary STUN server in the Secondary 
Host Address field. 

3. Verify that the primary and secondary ports (default values of 3478 and 3479) are 
available, or enter available port numbers.

4. Click Next to continue. 

Specifying Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database Location
You must install and configure an Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database if you install 
the Subscriber Data Services component of OCMS.

To specify the TimesTen database location:
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1. Enter the TimesTen database location in the TimesTen Home field. You can use the 
Browse button to navigate to the directory.

2. Click Next to continue. 

The message "Checking TimesTen Requirements. Please Wait." is displayed. The 
InstallShield Wizard for OCMS verifies that the TimesTen directory is valid, and 
that it can connect to it. 

Configuring the SIP Container
After the InstallShield Wizard for OCMS verifies the TimesTen requirements, it 
displays the SIP Container configuration window (Figure 2–2).

Figure 2–2 OCMS SIP Servlet Container Configuration Window

To configure the SIP Container:

1. Select or configure the following options:

■ Use Default SIP Port (selected by default): The InstallShield for OCMS 
displays the default SIP port. The port used is 5070 in an installation with 
Edge Proxy, and is port 5060 in an installation without Edge Proxy. 

If you receive a message that the SIP port is in use, exit all client applications, 
select Back, and return to this window. To provide a different port number, 
deselect this option and enter the port number. This port can be reconfigured 
later through a JMX console. Refer to the Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server Administrator’s Guide for configuration details.

Note:  If Oracle TimesTen is not correctly configured, the installation 
will fail. Refer to Oracle TimesTen Installation Guide for information on 
configuring these parameters.
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■ SIP Domain: Specifies the domain or hostname of the machine where OCMS 
is being installed. The default is example.com. 

■ SIP Realm: Specifies the SIP realm used for authentication. This is also the 
domain or hostname of the machine where OCMS is being installed. The 
default is example.com.

■ OC4J HTTP Port (standalone developer mode only): Specifies the HTTP port 
used to manage OCMS through OC4J in standalone developer mode. The 
default port is 8888. If another application uses this port you can select another 
port. 

In Oracle Application Server mode you will not have the option to set the 
OC4J HTTP Port as it is autodetected by the installer from your Oracle 
Application Server installation.

2. Click Next to continue.

Configuring Test Users
When installing OCMS you can create a number of predefined test users. To create test 
users:

1. Select the Number of Test Users from 0-12. 

Selecting 0 will not create any test users.

2. Enter the Username Prefix for the test users. 

The default prefix is "test.user". The username for each test user will be prefixed 
by this string.

For example, if you select 3 for Number of Test Users and "test.user" for Username 
Prefix, the following test users will be created:

test.user1@sip-domain
test.user2@sip-domain
test.user3@sip-domain

3. Enter the Password for the test users.

Each test user will have this password.

4. Confirm the Password for the test users.

5. Click Next.

Note:  InstallShield for OCMS enables configuration of only one SIP 
domain and one SIP realm. You can configure additional SIP domains 
and SIP realms after the installation using the Domains and Realms 
attribute of the SIP Servlet Container MBean. Multiple SIP domains 
can exist in a SIP realm. Refer to Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server Administrator’s Guidefor more information.

Important: This release of OCMS supports lowercase usernames. 
Only use lowercase usernames for the Username Prefix. 
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Recording Installation Summary Information
The OCMS installation summary screen displays the installation environment, the 
components to be installed, and the settings and port numbers that you configured. 

1. Record the installation summary information in the "Installation Configuration" 
section, including port numbers, for your later reference. 

This information is required when configuring the SIP client.

2. Ensure that all the installation summary information is correct, and the correct 
OCMS applications will be installed. 

3. Click Next to begin installing the OCMS components.

The InstallShield Wizard for OCMS displays messages to inform you about the 
installation progress. The following events occur during installation:

■ The InstallShield Wizard for OCMS deletes all existing OCMS Oracle TimesTen 
In-Memory database tables, and creates new, empty tables. The messages 
"Configuring OCMS datastores", "Dropping Tables under OCMSDB", "Creating 
Tables under OCMSDB", and "Creating OCMS datastores" are displayed.

■ In Oracle Application Server mode and standalone developer mode installations, 
the message " Starting Oracle Communication and Mobility Server" is displayed. 
After you press the Finish button, you are prompted to start Oracle 
Communication and Mobility Server.

■ One or more of the following messages are displayed for the installation of each 
OCMS application: "Deploying Subscriber Data Services Application", "Deploying 
Proxy Registrar Application", "Deploying Presence Application", and "Deploying 
Application Router Application."

Selecting Whether to Start OCMS
After OCMS is successfully installed, you are prompted to start OCMS (this is the 
default selection). To exit the installer and start OCMS click Finish. To select not to 
start OCMS you must uncheck the "Start OCMS server before exiting" box, then click 
Finish.

Modifying opmn.xml and startocms.sh
Following steps describe how to configure the opmn.xml and startocms.sh files:

Note: If you encountered any errors during the installation, look at 
the installation log file at $ORACLE_HOME/ocmsinstall.log

Note: The installation summary is available at the following HTML 
file:

$ORACLE_HOME/sdp/install/InstallSummary.htm 

In addition, if you choose to start the server at the conclusion of the 
installation, your Web browser is launched and displays 
InstallSummary.htm. 

The configuration options you selected during installation are 
available at:

$ORACLE_HOME/sdp/install/installconfig.xml 
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1. Modify the following parameters for the Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server instance in the $ORACLE_HOME/opmn/conf/opmn.xmlfile:

-Xgcpolicy:gencon -Xmos128m -Xmox128m -Xss128k -Xms1280M -Xmx1280M

2. For standalone installation of Oracle Communication and Mobility Server, modify 
the parameters listed in the preceding step in the startocms.sh file.

Listing the Oracle Remote Method Invocation (RMI) Port
Oracle Application Server Containers for J2EE (OC4J) provides support for allowing 
EJBs to invoke one another across OC4J containers using the proprietary Remote 
Method Invocation (RMI)/Oracle RMI (ORMI) protocol. For more information on 
Oracle RMI, refer to Oracle Application Server Containers for J2EE Services Guide.

If a particular JMX application requires connecting to the Oracle RMI port, then you 
will need to know what port is assigned for RMI. The RMI port is dynamically 
assigned by OPMN (Oracle Process Management and Notification). 

The following command lists the latest port assignments:

opmnctl status -l

For example (some columns omitted for clarity):

Figure 2–3 Output from opmnctl command

The ports column of the table lists the ports selected by opmn. The following example 
corresponds to the OCMS instance of OC4J ("OC4J: ocms"):

jms:12603,ajp:12503,rmis:12703,sip:5060,rmi:12403

Verifying the OCMS Installation
Perform the following steps to verify that OCMS has been successfully installed and is 
running:

1. With the OCMS server up and running, perform the following command to make 
sure that the SIP container is listening for SIP traffic on port 5060 (default SIP 
port):

netstat -a | grep 5060

Replace "5060" with the port number you chose during installation. You should 
see the following output: 

tcp      0     0 <hostname>:5060  *:*       LISTEN
udp       0      0 <hostname>:5060  *:* 

2. Navigate to the Oracle Enterprise Manager Web page at  
http://<ip_address>:<port_number>/em.

For port number, use one of the following values:
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■ Use 8888 for standalone developer mode installation.

■ Use the HTTP server port for an Oracle AS installation with an HTTP server.

■ Use 7785 for an Oracle AS installation without an HTTP server.

■ For HTTPS, use the HTTPS port for the Oracle AS installation.

3. Enter the OC4J administrator username and password.

4. Verify that Oracle Home specifies the OCMS installation directory.

5. Verify that server Status is "Up."

6. Select the Applications tab.

7. Verify that the applications you installed are deployed and are all up and running. 
You may notice that one or more applications are deployed as a child application 
of subscriberdataservices. 

For a typical installation, you should see ocmsrouteloaderear, proxyregistrar, 
subscriberdataservices, and presence.

8. Return to the home page and select the Administration tab.

9. Select JMX/System MBean Browser. In the left margin, expand SipContainer and 
click on SipServletContainer and verify the MBean property values.

The verification of OCMS is complete.

Starting and Stopping Oracle Communication and Mobility Server
After installation, you are prompted to start Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server. You can manually start or stop OCMS as described in the following 
procedures.

 To start OCMS, enter the following commands:

■ cd $ORACLE_HOME/sdp/bin

■ ./startocms.sh 

 To stop OCMS, enter the following commands:

■ cd $ORACLE_HOME/sdp/bin

■ ./stopocms.sh 
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3
Verifying the OCMS Installation and Features

This chapter describes how to verify the installation of Oracle Communication and 
Mobility Server (OCMS). It contains the following topics:

■ Installing Oracle Communicator and Verifying the OCMS Installation

■ Performing Required Post-Installation Administrative Tasks

Installing Oracle Communicator and Verifying the OCMS Installation
Before deploying an application, verify that you can connect to Oracle Communication 
and Mobility Server by provisioning two users, and installing a SIP client, Oracle 
Communicator, to perform a connectivity test. Oracle Communicators clients listen on 
the destination IP address and port configured in the deployment descriptor. 

You can use Oracle Communicator to test the following:

■ Interaction with the Presence Server—Subscribe to and publish a user’s Presence, 
receive event notifications, for example watch for a popup indicating that a user 
has come online.

■ Voice communication—Place a call from one user to another to verify VoIP 
functionality.

■ Instant Messaging—Send a message from one user to another to verify the 
functionality of instant messaging.

Perform the following tasks to set up the Oracle Communicator client and test OCMS:

■ Provisioning Sample Users—Each sample user is used to login to an instance of 
the Oracle Communicator client.

■ Setting the Log Level—Setting the log level to "info" to enable viewing all SIP 
traffic in real time.

■ Installing and Configuring Oracle Communicator—Installing two instances of the 
Oracle Communicator client in order to test the functionality of the core OCMS SIP 
servlets. Each instance should be installed and run on a different computer.

■ Verifying Servlet Registration—Verifying that the servlet has been registered 
correctly.

■ Testing the Presence Server—Testing publication and subscription to a user’s 
Presence, and receipt of event notifications.

■ Making a SIP Test Call—Establishing a call through the SIP network.

■ Making a SIP to PSTN Test Call—Establishing a call from a test user to a telephone 
in the public switched telephone network (PSTN).
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Provisioning Sample Users
If you created test users during installation, you are ready to connect to your 
installation of OCMS using Oracle Communicator. You can install and configure 
Oracle Communicator and sign-in as one of the test users you created during 
installation.

Otherwise if you did not create any test users, you must first provision two users 
using SASH in order to test the SIP servlet by navigating to the following directory 
and launching SASH: cd $ORACLE_HOME/sdp/sash/sbin.

For information on provisioning users, refer to "Provisioning Users and Applications" 
in Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide.

Setting the Log Level
Set the log level to info to log all traffic. Watch the log while registering the servlet 
and communicating with the clients. For more information, refer to "Setting the Log 
Levels for Core Components" in the Oracle Communication and Mobility Server 
Administrator’s Guide.

Keep an open logger window so as to monitor the tests conducted in this chapter.

Installing and Configuring Oracle Communicator
If two different computers are available, you can install and configure two instances of 
the Oracle Communicator client on two different computers. If two computers are not 
available, you can start two instances of Oracle Communicator on the same computer. 
In that case, you must make sure that OCMS is running first, provision two accounts, 
then start two instances of Oracle Communicator on the same computer.

To install and configure the Oracle Communicator client:

1. Ensure that Oracle Communication and Mobility Server is running.

2. Launch the installation file and follow the on-screen instructions.

■ Click Next at the Welcome screen.

■ Select the installation directory for Oracle Communicator and click Next.

■ Select the installation preference and click Next.

■ Click Next to begin the installation.

■ Click Finish when the installation is complete.

3. Run the Oracle Communicator client by selecting Start > Programs > Oracle > 
Oracle Communicator and complete the Audio Setup wizard. 

The AudioSetup wizard allows you to configure and test your computer’s audio 
hardware, and configure sound devices. Perform the following configuration:

■ Connect a headset to your computer and click Next.

■ Read the test paragraph aloud. To adjust the volume click the Volume button 
and make any necessary changes. 

The hardware wizard indicates whether or not your voice was detected.

Important: This release of OCMS supports lowercase usernames. 
Only use lowercase usernames.
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■ Click Finish to complete the audio configuration.

The Oracle Communicator Create Account Wizard is displayed, prompting 
you to create a new account.

4. Enter a name for the account to be created and click Next. This account name must 
be one you provisioned using the Sash command line.

5. Enter a SIP address for the first user in the form username@example.com.

6. Enter the full name of the user. 

This is the name that is sent with each message.

7. Click Finish to exit the wizard. 

The Select Account window is displayed (Figure 3–1).

Figure 3–1 Selecting an Oracle Communicator Account

8. From the drop-down list, select the account you have just defined and click OK.

9. Enter your user name and password.

10. Click the settings icon and select Preferences > Network. 

11. Check Use a proxy server and fill in the address of your SIP proxy server in the 
space provided (Figure 3–2) and click OK.

12. Check "Use HTTPS" if Oracle Application Server is configured with an HTTPS 
server.

13. Modify the default value under the section "XDMS Settings" from 
xcap.<machine>.<domain> to a valid value. 

For port, use one of the following values:

■ Use 8888 for standalone developer mode installation.

■ Use the HTTP server port for an Oracle AS installation with an HTTP server.

■ Use 7785 for an Oracle AS installation without an HTTP server.

■ For HTTPS, use the HTTPS port for the Oracle AS installation.

This configuration allows Oracle Communicator clients to see each other’s 
Presence information and to make calls.
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Figure 3–2 Configuring a Proxy Server

14. Sign out of the Oracle Communicator client by right-clicking the client icon in the 
task bar and selecting Sign Out.

15. Log into Oracle Communicator with both clients and verify that you can send and 
receive messages between the clients.

When you see a message in a client "Connected to example.com" accompanied by 
a green status LED, you are successfully connected. 

Installing the Oracle Communicator FileTransferServlet
The FileTransferServlet enables file transfers between Oracle Communicator users. 
Although this servlet’s EAR (Enterprise Archive) file ships on the same disc as OCMS, 
it is not included as part of the OCMS installation process because the 
FileTransferServlet does not generally reside on the same OC4J container as OCMS. As 
a result, the FileTransferServlet requires a separate installation, one accomplished by 
deploying its EAR file to an OC4J container using the wizard provided in the 
Application Server Control Console or the admin_client.jar command-line tool. 

Tip: In a high volume deployment, Oracle recommends that you 
deploy the FileTransferServlet to a different node to guarantee 
performance. 
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You can deploy the FileTransferServlet to any OC4J node that runs on  AIX Based 
Systems (32-Bit) operating systems. 

For information on configuring Oracle Communicator to support file transfers, refer to 
Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide. For more information 
on deploying applications to OC4J, refer to Oracle Containers for J2EE Deployment Guide. 

Verifying Servlet Registration
The first interaction between a SIP client and the SIP servlet container is registration. 
Upon its first attempt to conceit to the SIP servlet container, the SIP client sends a 
REGISTER message to the server. If the SIP servlet container is correctly configured, it 
responds with 200 OK, a standard message indicating that all is well. 

If the SIP servlet container responds with 401 Unauthorized this results in Oracle 
Communicator displaying a pop-up box for entering username and password. Upon 
entering the credentials, another REGISTER message is sent to the server, this time 
with authentication information.

You can watch this exchange by setting the log level to info (see "Setting the Log 
Level") and watching the log as you run the SIP client. 

To verify servlet registration: 

1.  Open a log window (make sure you have set the log level).

2. Select Start > Programs > Oracle > Oracle Communicator.

3. At the prompt, enter a user name and password (to provision a user, refer to 
"Provisioning Users and Applications" in the Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server Administrator’s Guide).

4. Run a separate instance of the SIP client (preferably on another computer) and 
login with a different user name and password.

A sample log showing the REGISTER method and the SIP servlet container’s 
response is as follows: 

DEBUG [traffic] (NetworkEventWorker-11@) < REGISTER sip:example.com SIP/2.0
Call-ID: 77c49573-572e-46cc-893c-dc3b693eec90 CSeq: 1 REGISTER To:
<sip:alice@example.com> From: "alice@example.com"
<sip:alice@example.com>;tag=16feb568-cb96-4349-a825-a401e8189753 Max-Forwards:
70 User-Agent: OCMS-CallTron/4.5.7.1445 Contact:
<sip:alice@10.0.0.10:5062;transport=TCP>;q=1.00;agentid="4960c58b-286c-4426-bc3
7-b5c6d91dcd7d";methods="INVITE,NOTIFY,MESSAGE,ACK,BYE,CANCEL";expires=600
Content-Length: 0 Via: SIP/2.0/TCP
10.0.0.10:5062;branch=z9hG4bK-1b9f16b3-10f9-44eb-8d50-dedd2cda5ed3.1;rport 

DEBUG [traffic] (NetworkEventWorker-13@) > SIP/2.0 200 OK Via: SIP/2.0/TCP
10.0.0.10:1267;received=10.0.0.10;branch=z9hG4bK-eb1c7aba-7aa6-44fc-98e8-e36567
3e09c.1;rport=1267 To: <sip:alice@example.com>;tag=6ed1a858-1083331acac--7ffa
From: "alice@example.com"
<sip:alice@example.com>;tag=89f9161e-762e-4750-9cea-970825f67848 Call-ID:
77c49573-572e-46cc-893c-dc3b693eec90 CSeq: 2 REGISTER Server:
OCMS-transactron/3.2.0-48 Content-Length: 0 

Note: The OC4J node that hosts the FileTransferServlet must 
support both HTTP GET and POST operations.
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Testing the Presence Server
Oracle Communicator enables testing the main functionalities of the Presence server. 
By running two instances of the SIP client with a different user logged into each, you 
can:

■ Subscribe to a user’s Presence by requesting permission to view the user’s online 
status ("Subscribing to a User’s Presence")

■ Publish a user’s Presence ("Testing Publication of a User’s Presence")

■ Receive notifications of events, for example when a user logs on ("Testing Receipt 
of Event Notifications")

Subscribing to a User’s Presence
A Presence subscription is a document that defines which users have access to a given 
user’s Presence data, such as user status ("Available," "Away," and so on) or a "Gone 
fishing" message. A user must request permission to subscribe to a given user’s 
Presence data. Once permission is granted, the subscription is saved and stored as a 
document. 

In this section, you use two instances of Oracle Communicator client to request and 
grant subscription to a user’s Presence. 

To subscribe to a user’s Presence:

1. Make sure that each test user is logged into a separate instance of the Oracle 
Communicator client, preferably on different computers.

2. In the Oracle Communicator client where the first test user is logged in, click the 
Contacts button and select Add Contact (Figure 3–3). 

Tip: For more information on how to add a contact in Oracle 
Communicator refer to the Oracle Communicator online help.
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Figure 3–3 Adding an Oracle Communicator Contact

3. In the Contact Properties tab that displays, enter the SIP address of the second test 
user you defined earlier in the space provided.

4. Click Add Contact.

5. Observe the second Oracle Communicator client instance. A message is displayed 
in which test user one requests permission to subscribe to the Presence of test user 
two. 

6. In test user two’s Oracle Communicator client, click OK to grant Presence 
subscription permissions to test user one and add the user to the contact list of test 
user two.

Testing Publication of a User’s Presence
Oracle Communicator enables users to change their Presence from "Available" to 
"Away," for example. Once the selected Presence status is saved to the server, it is 
effectively published, enabling users subscribed to the publisher’s Presence to view his 
Presence data.

To publish a user’s Presence:

1. In the first test user’s Oracle Communicator client, click the Presence Status 
drop-down list at the bottom of the client.

2. From the drop-down list, select Away.

3. Observe the second test user’s Oracle Communicator client. The status of test user 
one should display as Away.
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Testing Receipt of Event Notifications
You can test whether OCMS sends event notifications by logging off one of the test 
users and then logging the test user back in. As the second test user comes back online, 
a message displays on the first test user’s computer, notifying the user that test user 
two is online. 

To receive notification of an event: 

1. Add test user two to test user one’s contact list (see "Subscribing to a User’s 
Presence" for details on how to add a user to the contacts list).

2. Log out test user two by clicking the settings icon and selecting Sign out.

3. Wait a moment, and then log test user two back in by selecting the user’s account 
from the drop-down list and clicking OK.

4. Observe the computer running the Oracle Communicator client with test user one 
logged in. 

Oracle Communicator displays a message indicating that test user two has come 
online. 

Making a SIP Test Call
Test the functionality of OCMS by establishing a call from one test user to another. 
Run each instance of Oracle Communicator on a separate computer equipped with 
speakers and a microphone, or a multimedia headset.

To place a call:

1. In the first Oracle Communicator client, right-click test user two and click Call.

2. Answer the call from the second Oracle Communicator client by clicking Answer 
Call.

3. Begin talking to verify that the other party can hear you.

Making a SIP to PSTN Test Call
If a SIP to PSTN gateway has been installed to route calls from the SIP network to the 
public switched telephone network (PSTN) you can make a test call from Oracle 
Communicator to a telephone number in the PSTN.

1. Launch an Oracle Communicator client.

2. In the Quickcall field, enter the calling information as follows: 

sip:<phone number>@<IP address of SIP to PSTN gateway>

Monitoring OCMS Network Traffic with Ethereal
Ethereal® is a network protocol analyzer that you can use to monitor OCMS network 
traffic. Specifically you can monitor the TCP and UDP traffic (SIP clients use TCP or 
UDP to transport SIP messages) on the ports used for SIP, Presence, and Edge Proxy 
traffic. 

Perform the following procedure to monitor OCMS network traffic with Ethereal:

Note: You can substitute a hostname for an IP address if a DNS 
server is configured.
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1. Download and install Ethereal according to the instructions at the Ethereal 
website, http://www.ethereal.com/. 

When installing Ethereal you must also install the software package WinPcap for 
capturing live network data. 

Ethereal requires approximately 55 MB of hard disk storage to install. 

2. Select Start, Program Files, and run Ethereal.

3. Configure Ethereal to monitor TCP and UDP traffic on the ports being used by 
OCMS. Typically you want to monitor ports 5060 through 5080. Refer to "Capture 
Filters" in the Ethereal help documentation.

4. Configure the capture output file.

5. Start capturing network traffic by selecting Start from the Capture menu.

6. View the captured data.

When troubleshooting OCMS network traffic issues, analyzing captured data by 
Ethereal is the primary method of analysis. A second source of data are the application 
server logs.

Performing Required Post-Installation Administrative Tasks
You have installed OCMS and verified the installation by using Oracle Communicator 
to connect to the OCMS SIP Server Container. The OCMS installation is now complete. 

However, before applications can be deployed on OCMS, the OCMS administrator 
must perform the following administrative tasks described in Oracle Communication 
and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide:

■ Configure the SIP Servlet Container and the Application Router. Refer to 
"Configuring the SIP Servlet Container" in Oracle Communication and Mobility 
Server Administrator’s Guide.

■ Perform required configuration for Presence, Proxy-Registrar, Edge Proxy, and 
Aggregation Proxy if these applications were installed. Refer to "Configuring SIP 
Applications" in the "Managing SIP Applications" chapter in Oracle Communication 
and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide.

■ Provision OCMS users to the Oracle TimesTen In-Memory database using the 
Sapphire Shell (Sash) command-line utility. Refer to the "Provisioning Users and 
Applications" chapter in Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s 
Guide.

■ Configure how authorization and authentication are performed for SIP 
applications and how security is set for SIP servlets. Refer to the "OCMS Security" 
chapter in Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide.

■ Configure Apache log4j-based logging for OCMS. Refer to the "Logging" chapter 
in Oracle Communication and Mobility Server Administrator’s Guide.
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4
Troubleshooting 

This chapter describes typical installation and configuration problems and their 
solution. It contains the following sections:

■ Port Conflicts

■ Loss of Network Connection During Installation

■ Garbage Collection Performance Issues

■ Cleanly Uninstalling OCMS and Correcting Problems from Manually Uninstalling 
OCMS

Port Conflicts
As described in "Port Requirements" in the Product and Installation Overview chapter 
of this guide, OCMS requires the use of specific ports for SIP, Presence, and Edge 
Proxy communications. 

The InstallShield for OCMS performs a check of the SIP port during installation to 
make sure it is not being used by another application.

If any other ports required for OCMS are already being used by another application, 
the OCMS installation fails, and the port conflicts are logged in the ocmsinstall.log file 
as "Address in Use." Examine the ocmsinstall.log file to determine the port conflicts. 
Reconfigure the ports used by your existing applications.

Loss of Network Connection During Installation
During the OCMS installation, an active network connection is required. 

In the uncommon event that a network connection is lost during installation, the 
installation can fail. Examine the ocmsinstall.log file to see a log of this event. 

Garbage Collection Performance Issues
Using the default Java Virtual Machine (JVM) settings provided in the OCMS 
installation can create garbage collection performance issues for some large 
installations. If you experience these issues, evaluate and configure the following 
parameters:

■  Set the PermSize of the Oracle TimesTen database according to how many users 
you want to support. 720,000 users require about 768MB of PermSize. OCMS is 
installed with a default value of 256 MB. 
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■  Set the heap size and other parameters accordingly. With an Oracle TimesTen 
PermSize setting of 768 MB, change the JVM startup parameters in  
$ORACLE_HOME/opmn/conf/opmn.xml to include the following:

-XX:PermSize=128m -XX:MaxPermSize=128m -Xss128k -Xmx1280M -Xms1280M

■ To run the OCMS SIP Servlet Container without Oracle TimesTen In-Memory 
Database, set the JVM startup parameters in $ORACLE_HOME/opmn/conf/ 
opmn.xml to include the following:

-XX:PermSize=128m -XX:MaxPermSize=128m -Xss128k -Xmx1536M -Xms1536M

Cleanly Uninstalling OCMS and Correcting Problems from Manually 
Uninstalling OCMS

You should always use the uninstaller to cleanly uninstall an OCMS installation since 
manually deleting OCMS can result in problems if OCMS is to be installed again.

Cleaning Uninstalling OCMS
You can uninstall OCMS by running uninstaller.bin located in the \_uninst 
folder in the OCMS installation directory. 

In standalone developer mode, complete the uninstallation by deleting the entire 
installation home directory, if it exists. For an Oracle Application Server installation, 
also delete the ocms and sdp directories from the installation home directory.

When uninstalling OCMS, the ocmsinstall.log file records error messages when 
applications are removed (whether they are installed or not). For example:

############ UNDEPLOY - AGGREGATIONPROXY 
############\scratch\jdk\bin\java -jar (!ERROR unexpected EOF!) 
Undeploy error: Undeploy failed: Unable to undeploy: Application 
aggregationproxyear does not exist!

Correcting Problems from Manually Uninstalling OCMS
 If you have manually deleted folders or files and receive an error message indicating 
that OCMS cannot be installed because it is already installed, perform the following 
procedure to clean the machine:

1. Locate the following directory:

 <USERHOME>/Installshield/Universal/common/Gen1/_vpddb 
directory. Typically the <USERHOME> location is located at 
/home/<username>.

2. Open the vpd.script file and search for "SIP Container."

3. Delete all "INSERT INTO INSTALL_SOFTWARE_OBJECT" lines related to your 
previous installation of OCMS from the vpd.script file.

4. Delete all persisted variables from the vpd.script file. Search for "INSERT INTO 
PERSISTED_VARIABLES_TABLE" and "LOCAL_PERSISTED_VARIABLES".
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A
Oracle TimesTen Installation Output

This appendix lists output from a successful installation of Oracle TimesTen 
In-Memory Database.

Installation Output
$ ./setup.sh
 
NOTE: Each TimesTen installation is identified by a unique instance name.
      The instance name must be a non-null alphanumeric string, not longer
      than 255 characters.
 
Please choose an instance name for this installation? [ tt60 ] 
Instance name will be 'tt60'.
Is this correct? [ yes ] 
 
Please select a product :
 
  [1] Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database
  [2] Oracle TimesTen In-Memory Database with Cache Connect to Oracle
 
Which product would you like to install? [ 1 ] 
 
Of the three components:
 
  [1] Client/Server and Data Manager
  [2] Data Manager Only
  [3] Client Only
 
Which would you like to install? [ 1 ] 
Where would you like to install the tt60 instance of TimesTen? [ /home/ocmsuser ] 
Where would you like to create the daemon home directory? [ 
/home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info ] 
The directory /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info does not exist.
Do you want to create it? [ yes ] 
Installing into /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60 ...
Uncompressing ...
 
 
The TimesTen Demo applications can take up to 64 Mbytes of disk space.
Depending on how your system is configured, you may not want to create the
DemoDataStore directory in the default location,
/home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info/DemoDataStore
 
 
WARNING: It is advised that you do not install the DemoDataStore directory
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         onto a networked drive. Please see the TimesTen install guide for
         more info.
 
Where would you like to create the DemoDataStore directory? [ 
/home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info ] 
Creating /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info/DemoDataStore ...
 
NOTE: All installations that replicate to each other must use the same daemon
      port number that is set at installation time. The daemon port number can
      be verified by running 'ttVersion'.
 
The default port number is 16000.
 
Do you want to use the default port number for the TimesTen daemon? [ yes ] 
The daemon will run on the default port number (16000).
 
Processing /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/PERL/perl.tar ...
 
Would you like to enable datastore access control? [ no ] yes
 
System logging appears to be configured correctly.
(TimesTen syslog messages should be recorded in the file '/var/log/messages')
 
Would you like to specify a different location for TimesTen syslog messages? [ no 
] 
 
NOTE: It appears that you are running version 3.2 or higher of the g++
compiler. TimesTen ships with two sets of client libraries and server
binaries : one built with g++ 2.9.6 and one with g++ 3.2.3. The installer
has created links to the 3.2.3 library in the /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/lib
directory and to the 3.2.3 server binary in the /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/bin
directory. If you want to use a different compiler, please modify the links
to point to the desired library and server binary.
 
Installing server components ...
Would you like to log all server Connects/Disconnects? [ yes ] 
What is the TCP/IP port number that you want the TimesTen Server to listen on? [ 
16002 ] 
Starting the daemon ...
TimesTen Daemon startup OK.
 
Installing client components ...
What is the name of the host running the TimesTen server? [ stbcz13 ] 
stbcz13.us.oracle.com
What is the TCP/IP port number that the TimesTen server on stbcz13.us.oracle.com 
is listening on? [ 16002 ] 
What is the name of the instance running the TimesTen server on 
stbcz13.us.oracle.com? [ tt60 ] 
Creating new /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/info/sys.ttconnect.ini
Extracting 3rd party tools ...
Would you like to install the documentation? [ yes ] 
Where would you like to create the doc directory (q=quit)? [ 
/home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60 ] 
Creating /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/doc ...
 
NOTE: The TimesTen daemon startup/shutdown scripts have not been installed.
 
As root, run the script 'setuproot', located in /home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/bin,
to move the TimesTen startup script into its appropriate location.
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The startup script is currently located here :
  '/home/ocmsuser/TimesTen/tt60/startup/tt_tt60'.
 
End of TimesTen installation.
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